Abstract-Wafer alignment is a sequence of translational and 2-step algorithm has a simple form which can be written rotational movement, so typical alignment algorithms require a by 2x2 matrix operations. The magnitude of misalignment rotational center. The method proposed in this paper simplifies was reduced in base of macro and micro inspection data [l].
the alignment algorithm regardless of the placement of a rota-. m tional center. The original algorithm was derived from rigid body The matrx was expanded wlth 4 x 4, and 0 was included transformation, so it had the terms for the rotational center. in the equation. So, the alignment variables of x-y-O can
These terms can be omitted if we make some assumptions on be calculated within one equation [2] , [3] . The manufacturing the characteristics of wafer alignment. The derived equation had condition which was varied to be ideal conditions, affected a form similar to that of root finding in numerical analysis. the quality of alignment. Sometimes the misalignment did not
The algorithm was experimented on the dicing machine and its q ymgo g results were compared with the exact solutions. The result showed become zero after only macro-micro alignment. In Semiconductor manufacturers prefer automatic machines We tried to obtain the exact solution in these studies, but they due to quality, productivity and effectiveness. Compared with found that the solutions can be obtained from an estimated other industries, the semiconductor industry has automized the equation. The idea in this study came from the estimated individual steps of a process to a relatively high level. Most method. The equation could be simplified by making a few of the operators usually learn about wafer placement rather assumptions of the wafer alignment condition. The derived than the principle of the process. But the manual systems formula did not have the terms for rotational center, which was do not know the placement of a wafer, so operators should impossible to measure exactly. The alignment results showed set the initial conditions for the process. Wafer alignment that the performance of the proposed algorithm was similar to is an operation for correcting the current wafer position in the exact solution, and that the error convergence speed can the system coordinate until the wafer is located at the target be controlled. position. The wafer position varies after loading, so alignment II. REVIEW in the dicing process.
We hve dveloed n aloritm fo waer aignmnt. his The notation of the translational matrix usually has a 'T', the algmn aloih wa deie fro rii bod trasfo rotational matrix has an 'R' and the center of rotation has a matin orobjet tansfrmaton. he lgorthm as bsed 'C'. Then the transformation is formulated by equation (2) .
on the simultaneous motion of x-y-0 axes in 2D space. A P' =T{R(P -C) + C} 
Wafer Cutting Line
As the automatic alignment proceeds, the numerical position Alignment = xyE compensation on the machine is compensated. The magnitude of the compensation value Q will decrease by the number of iterations. /y is Fig. 1 . Concept of wafer alignment in dicing process defined as the total amount of the compensation or difference between initial position and current position. The iy will be converged to an arbitrary value if the alignment is done well. Omis < ±2/ mark was inspected with a PCI frame grabber, which has 0.1 sub-pixel accuracy. Two cameras were connected to the frame grabber. Very small lenses were attached to the cameras, which F had same magnifications because of the align patterns.
B. Procedure V. RESULT First, a wafer was aligned manually to get a standard pattern Wafers were aligned successfully for the 15 cases. One on an inspected image. The shape of align pattern in the of the cases is shown in this paper. The variation of 'y's is experiment was the cross mark. The machine was moved to shown in Fig. 6 -Fig. 11 . The horizontal axis of the plots search for the best pattern of a high-quality image. The image was the number of iterations, and the vertical axis was the of the mark and training results were stored. The inspection compensation value. The thick-black line, called 'org' is the positions were defined at the mechanical positions when the result obtained by the use of the original equation before the align pattern was located at the center of the screen. The simplification. The convergent path was varied by rj, and the inspection positions were defined for dicing lines of 0 = 00 convergent speed can be controlled. When the r1 increased, the and 0 = 900. path showed a bigger overshoot and sharp edges. This kind of After the position definition, the wafer was released from trend always occurred when the value was above 1.0. This also the table and placed again manually to give random errors. makes the alignment time longer. When the r1 drcreases, the The system began aligning from 00 alignment, and then it path showed a smooth shape and longer alignment time. This proceeded to 900 alignment. The magnifications of the lenses trend always occurred when the r1 was below 1.0. There was were the same, and the macro-alignment had no meaning. no overshoot for this case. The original equation provided the Three lines were aligned for 0°, and ten for 900. The deviations fastest convergence for a case, but the result showed that the were stored at each inspection points. The compensation simplified equation was also effective for application. The best values were obtained from the deviation. The system axes were value for 'Yx was 1.1, but that of 'yy was 1.0. The response of compensated by these values, so the inspection positions were the best case was delayed about 1.0 step for the case of the also changed. The inspection and compensation were iterated original equation. 
